Individual Photo Information
We are excited to announce that this year all DCA families will be able to get their dancer’s individual photo
taken during a time slot of their choice on Sunday, April 19th! We are honored to work with 10th Street
Photography to provide this service for our dance families. Please see the note from the photographer below
for details and to sign up for a spot. Please note we will not be taking group pictures this season and that the
photoshoot is not at DCA.

Hi Dance Creations Academy Families,
We are very happy to be providing recital photos for your 2020 Spring Performance.

Photo Day: Sunday, April 19th
Photo Location: Fairfield by Marriott, 10495 Crosspoint Blvd. Indianapolis, IN 46256
There is a pre-pay amount of $10 to reserve your photo time. This can be applied to your order in the
form of a coupon OR to order a special Pre-Order ONLY Dance Package - 1-4x6 print in an acrylic
frame that can also be a magnet.
Please go to the following link to schedule your photo appointment time:
https://api.proofpix.com/pages/index/213705
Photos will be placed on-line for proofing and ordering - Orders placed on or before May 5th will
have free delivery and will be handed-out at dress rehearsal on May 16th by Tenth Street
Photography.
We are also offering an option for dancers in 3 or more classes OR families with multiple dancers to
view and place orders on photo day. There are LIMITED spaces available for this service. Please
sign-up for your photo time and then email us asap if you would like to reserve a same day proofing
and ordering time.
We consider it a privilege to capture your family's special moments and we encourage you to print
photos of these sweet memories - Prints do not need a power source or an app. They are always on
and will be forever - Can true warmth paper impart as we hold it to our hearts - and close our eyes
longing to see that Precious Dear Memory?
Thank you!
Tenth Street Photography
(317) 750-1402

